Mini-Bank

1700

Unsurpassed Value for the Retail ATM Market

Tranax introduces the next generation in retail ATM. The Mini-Bank 1700 raises the bar for quality, engineering and design. Built with the philosophies of durability, reliability and security you’ve come to expect from Tranax, the Mini-Bank 1700 offers the absolute best value in its class.

While targeted for lower volume markets, the small footprint design retains all the standard features of a higher end machine including: Triple DES and ADA compliance, VISA/Interac certified encrypting PIN pad (EPP), a voice guidance system, a lighted transaction guidance system, 56K modem and an integrated lighted topper sign.

Weighing in at over 200lbs, the solid constructed UL291 Listed - Business Hour vault provides security and offers the same modular construction for ease of maintenance.
INTEGRATED LIGHTED TOPPER
Integrated illuminated topper for creating high visibility and attracting customers

MONITOR
5.7” diagonal Monochrome LCD panel with 320 X 240 resolution including 8 functions keys for menu selection

PRINTER
2” inch thermal receipt printer

KEYPAD
16-key alphanumeric keypad
VISA certified
Triple DES (TDES) compliant
Encrypting PIN pad (EPP)

CASH DISPENSER
Sliding cash dispensing unit for easy service
- 800 note fixed cassette
- 1700 note removable cassette (optional)

CPU
ARM-7 32-bit CPU
32MB RAM

CARD READER
Manual insert (dpi) magnetic card reader

ADA
Accessible keypad layout
Voice Guidance
Lighted action indicators

SECURITY
ULI 291 Business Hour Listed
Dial lock
Electronic lock (optional)

COMMUNICATION
56k dial-up modem
Compatible with wireless solution

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions
56” H  16” W  22” D
Weight - 206 lbs

Operating Environment
Temperature range: 40°F - 95°F
Relative humidity: Non-condensing - 15% - 85%

ADVANCED SERVICES

WebRMS is a web-based monitoring and cash management solution that ensures a reliable network of ATMs. Instant alerts on your cell phone and via email, as well as online access to electronic journal records, allow you to monitor the health of your ATMs 24/7. WebRMS increases your ATMs’ uptime and lowers your operational costs.

Tranax Extend offers ATM owners a worry-free investment in a Tranax ATM beyond the standard manufacturer’s warranty. If a component of an ATM covered under Tranax Extend is in need of repair, Tranax will promptly ship a working replacement part at no charge.
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